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Cable set RJ45 10m f.TW, 4x red/4x blue - Connecting
cable for luminaires CABLE-SETRJ4510mTWx4

ESYLUX
CABLE-SETRJ4510mTWx4
EC10431135
4015120431135 EAN/GTIN

457,61 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Cable set RJ45 10m f.TW, 4x red/4x blue CABLE-SETRJ4510mTWx4 Type of accessory connection cable, connection cable set for SmartDriver x4 TW. RJ 45 connector. 4
red (warm white) and blue (cool white) cables in the set. Cable length 10m.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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